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PHOTOGRAPHIC SIDELIGHTS OF INT2REST AT OPENING OP PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE BASEBALL
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: Y . ; Parade Starts on Time and A Good Suit- r Enjoyment Is General.
Fans and Fanettes Glad to for SI 7

. Shiver to See Contest
TADS' BAND DOES JUSTICE

End in Victory.

RAMEY KNOCKED OUT1N 7TH

Portland Lands Hard on Former
local Solioolboy and Iiatter Is

Compelled to Give Way to
f Killilay, "Who Fails to Save.

f Continued From First Page.)
athletes ground out afield and mentally
noted that Southpaw Raraey was In-

clined to wildness. Thereupon Bill
waited and drew a walk. Ryan ac-
cepted his enthusiastic welcome by
.gritting his teeth and slamming a sin-
gle into right center. .

Rodgers coursed all the way to third
base by dint of hard sprinting, and
he scored a moment later when Korea
smashed a sizzling: liner through First
Baseman Ness.

Fledgling Ramey Goes.
That spoiled what otherwise might

have been a neck-and-ne- ck contest to
the finish line. Thereafter the Beav-
ers were always in the lead. After an
uncouth carving, the fledgling Ramey
was knocked clear out of kelter in
the seventh inning and Jack Killilay
relieved him.

Jack soothed the Beavers momentari-
ly, but In the eighth Bud Ryan's triple
down the first-bas- e line and a sacri-
fice fly by Kores scored the fourth
run. ,

With a 0 lead behind him in the
eighth, Higginbotham eased up tem-
porarily and the experiment was not
altogether a howling success. Elmer
Jiacher and Gus Hetling poked out hits
on the heels of a single by Murphy,
and two runs scampered across. That
was in the eighth, mind you.

Captain Rodders immediately
waltzed in for a discussion with Hig-
ginbotham on the ground rules, the
Trice of next Spring's bock beer, the
Huerta flag salute, and other prime
topics Telated distantly to baseball,
and Hig tightened up like a cup de-
fender in a stiff breeze.

HigKinbotbam Im Cool.
Aside from that symptom of combus-

tibility and one earlier uprise in the
fourth. Hig was as cool and collected
as an Eskimo igloo in asblizzard. He
twirled a great game of ball.

The massive hunk of pitching appar-
atus didn't try to fan every man up,
but reserved his strength for the
pinches, remembering that Walt ie

had eight others out there sup-
posed to be drawing revenue.

All told 11 Commuters' nicked Hig-
ginbotham for hits as against nine off

. Ramey and Killilay.
Immediately after the iynth began

the slow drill to the exits. There was
. little hysteria; little outward show of

the jubilation that filled the local
hearts, mainly because of the scarcity
of really thrilling incidents.

But the fans had seen the Beavers
at last, and most of them departed
nursing the opinion that they wiil do
as pennant contenders,

Little remains to be said except by
way of gratifying those who demand
details.

Here goes.
Details Start With Rush.

Portland scored one run in the first
inning, one in the third, one In the
sixth and the final tally in the eighth.

Rodgers' walk, Ryan's single and
Kores' infield hit caused Oak depres-
sion to saturate the atmosphere in the

r first frame, as hereinbefore chronicled.
, In the third inning a wild throw to
first by Second Sacker Murphy, of the
Oaks, put Speas on second base.
Rodgers next emitted a base hit to left
and the doughty captain and Speas
pulled the first bit of electricity by a
successful double steal.

No play was made on Speas at the
plate, principally because Shorstop
Cook dropped Mitze's snap throw in his
haste to return the favor.

In the seventh inning this same Mur-
phy fellow relayed wild to third base
on a three-bas- e swat to deep center by
Bill Rodgers and Bill trotted home
looking as important as an uninstructed
delegate.

Murphy "Thorn in Flesh.
Murphy was considerable of a thorn

In the side of his sidekicker, Ramey,
all day, but in this instance Rodgers
would have scored anyway, as Kyan
walloped a. single into left Just after
Bill had slid his spikes across the
bosom of the old home plate.

Southpaw Ramey also walked Lober
in this crisis and .Devlin immediately
yanked him to the rathskeller under
the grandstand, substituting Killilay.
Ramey left like March went out ami
also left Jack a heritage of three balls
on Davis. Jack walked Bobby, filling
the bases, but Fisher and Hig were
easy victims, and the Oaks extricated
themselves from an almost painful di-
lemma.

Ryan's triple and Kores' sacrifice fly
to short right field scored the fourth

. Portland tally in the last half of theeighth inning.
Chance of Redemption Slight.

Oakland's hopes then ducked into the
deep, for there was slight chance of
their overcoming a 2 handicap. And
so it ended.

Doane furnished one of the spectac-- -
ular features by a great catch of Cook's" drive up against the fence in theifth.Another cropped up in the fourth
when the Oaks had the bases full with
nobody out, as a result of a scratch
hit, Zaoher's double and a walk. Ness
filed to Speas. and Mitze blasted thestraggling Oak optimism by hitting
into a sharp double play, Higgin-
botham to Fisher to Speas.

To those who were present' when
Portland and Los Angeles played their
sensational 1 opening tie game one
year ago, yesterday's atmosphere was
a. little surprising, for it was not what
might be termed a heart-breake- r. But,
the game counts as much as any other
in the percentage reckoning.

After the conflict, Walt McCredie
granted an interviewer a wide grin.
and Bald: "It was a good game, wasn't
it?" Indeed. ,

--

The score:
Oakland Portland

B It O A E B II O A E
Quinlan.l. 4 10 0 1 lloanc.r. .. 3 1 J 1 0
Murphy.2. 4 t.l 6 2 Speas. 1
Kaylor.r.. 0 "Rodgers. 2.

acher.m. o u:rtyan,m ..
Hetllngr.3. 4 OIKores.". . .
Xess.l. ... O IP. 3 0 L.ober.1
MHxe.c. .. 0 3 3 O'Davlx.s. ...
t.'ook.e. ... '1 n 1 !Flsrier.i;. ..
Rainey.p. 0 0 2 0 U'b'ham.p
Klllilay.p. 0 0 1 01
Mld'leton o o 0 0
Gardner 1' 0 o 0 01

Total. SB It 24 18 31 Total. ?9 9 27 10 0
Batter! for Mitze in ninth; baited for

Killilay in ninth.
Oakland' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2

Hits 0 1 2 2 0 2 O S 1 11
101 0010 1 4

Hits 3 0 1 1 1 2 0 2
Runs. "Murphy, Zacher. Speas. Rodgers 2,

Ryan, struck out. by Higginbotham 6, by
Itainey 1, by Killilay 1. Bases ou balls, otf
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HiBsInbotham 2, off Ralney 4. oft Killilay 1.
Two-ba- ne hits, cook 1, Zacher 2-- Three-batt- e

lilts. Kodirers. Hvan. Double plays.
Higginbotham to Fisher to Speas. bacrifice
fly, Kores. fetolen bases. Quintan 2. bpeas,
Rodgers, Davls Murphv. Innings patched,
Raney. B a. hits 7. runs S. - at bat 24;
Killilay. !!-:- : runs - 1. hits 2. at bat 11.
Time of j?ame. l:5u. Umpires. Outhrle and
Hayes Huns responsible for. off Ranley X,

oft HigKlnbotham 2, ott K.illllay 1. Charge
defeat to Kainev.

SIjAGIA-- : WILD; KXICE W INS I

Sacramento Allowed Only 1 ISun and
Opponents 1'Iay Errorless. Ball.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 16.
Venice defeated Sacramento again to
day, 3 to d. Slagle was a trifle wild
and hit Carlisle twice. Leard hit a
homer in the seventh. Carlisle cut off
two runs in the seventh when he
made a sensational catch of Hanna's
long fly to left. The score:

bacramento ; Venice
B H O AG: B H O A IS

Young. a.. 4 2 2 a 3 0 5 0 0
Oiannmi.l' 2 10 0 2 Leard. 2. .. 2 14 4 0
Shinn.r.. A 1 110K.ane.rn... 4 2 3 0 0
Coy.l 4 11 0 0 Bayloss.r. 3 1 10 0
Tenn.ant.1 2 O 7 1 1 Hoap.3 4 0 1 0
Hallinan,3 4 1 3 3 O: Bol ton. 1 . . 4 O 8 1 0
Moran.ru., 4(1 2 0 McArdle.s. 3 14 5 0
Hannah. c. 4 1 2 2 0 Killott.c... 3 12 2 0
Slagle.p.. 4 2 0 2 0'Powell.p.. 4 10 0 0
VnBur'n. O 0 O:

Totals. 02 10 24 11",! Totals. 30 7 27 13 0
.uati.ed tor Giannini in utn.

Sacramento 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Hits O 2 1 2 1 1 2 O 1 10

Venice 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 3
Hits 1 O 1 1 1 2 1 O 7
Runs. Shinn. Carlisle 2. Leard., Home run.

Iard. sacrifice hits. Leard 2, Tennant,
Shinn. Elliott. Runs responsible for. Pow-
ell 1. Slagle 1. Bases on balls, oft Slagle 3.
Powell 4. Struck out. by Slagle 2, Powell 1.
Double plays. Ieard to McArdle to Borton
2. Hallinan to Young. Stolen bases, Car-

lisle. Kane, Bayless. Hit by pitched ball,
Carlisle (2). by Slaitle. Umpires. McCarthy
and Held. Time, l:4o.

ERRORS GIVE AXGELS GAME

Seals Unable to Hit, Too, When Hits
Are Needed Most.

OAKLAND. April 16. Errors by the
San Francisco team and. failure to 'hit
when hits were needed most gave the
game here today to Los Angeles. Per-rl- tt

allowed more hits- - than Fanning,
but the Seal pitcher allowed hits when
they meant runs. Slovenly fielding,
however, was the' cause of San Fran-
cisco's tirst defeat In the series. The
score: . ..

Los Angeles I San Francisco
B H O A El B H O A E

Wolters.r. 4 2 3 0 OITobin.m. . 3 10 0 1
Page.r. . .. 4 11 3 OIO'Leary.3. 1 1
Mag'ert.m 4 0 2 o l.Schaller.l. 2 0
Absteln.l. 4 1 12 1 l Downs. 2. . 0 S
Ellis.1 2 2 2 1 OMundorff.r 0 2
Moore.a. . 3 0 2 2 llHoward.l . 2 IS
Sawyer.3. 5 1 1 2 O Corban.s. . 1 3
Brooks. c. 3 1 4 2 0Schmidt.c. 2 3
Perritt.p.. 4 1 0 4 0Fanning,p. J 0

iToser.p. . . O 0
iF'zgerald 0 0

Totals. H KilSl! Totals. 37 11 27 1(7
-- Batted lor Fanning in sixtb.

Los Angeles 0 2 0 2 0 1 3 2 0 10
Hits ...0 2 0 1 1 0 3 1 1

an Francisco 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0
Hits 2 2 1 2 0 3 0 1 1 11
Runs. Walters. Page. Maggert. Absteln,

Ellis 2. Moore. Sawyer 2, Perritt. Tobin.O'Leary, Corhan, Schmidt. Fanning. Fiveruns. 4 hits. 21 at bat. Fanning in 6 in-
nings. Charge defeat to Toaer. Three-bas- e

hits. Sawyer, Wolters. Absteln. Two-bas- e
hits. Kills. O'Leary. Howard 2. Sacrifice hits,O'Leary. Ellis. Page. Moore. Wolters. Rrooks.
First base on called balls, Perritt 2. Fanning z, lozer 2. struck out. by Perritt 4,
by Fanning 2. Double plays. Corhan to
Downs to Howard. Stolen bases. Moore,
Brooks. Corhan. Left on bases. Los Angeles S, San Francisco 7. Runs responsible
ior, ranning i, j ozer 1, Ferrltt . Umpires,, iiiuv. ximea 4 uours, .. . . .

Top Buddy Ryu Bansrlasr Oat First Innlnc.
. Hansen to Tnlrd. Kodgen Scored on Korea' Smash to Nesat. Second

Tier Group at luogural Ceremonln (Left to Right) W. w. McCredie.
. A. T. Baum, 1'retildeat Coaatt Lea suet Walter McCredie, George L. Baker.President Boosters' Club. Insert Bill Rodgers, Captain, at Left; IrveHigglnbotksm, Winning; Pitcher, Right. Lower I'hotonrajib gkoira 1

ot Klas and the 1013 Coast I'ennant on the Centerfleld Ftagpole.

KUBS PROVE SUPERIOR

BEARS WALKED ALL, OVER, BICH--
AHOOS, TOO,-AR- E LOSERS. , .

Baker Swipes Bases by Wholesale i

Game at North Yakima Killed
With Sensations. .

Vnlrrn TrlStata League ' Standing.
W. L. P.C.I W. r.. P.C

WallaWalla 7 ! .TTIIPendletoh. . 4 5 .444
North' Yak, .4 & .444Baker 3 ft .333

Yesterday's Results.
At Walla Walla Baker T. Walla Walla 1.
At North Yakima North , Yakima 9,

Pendleton 4 (11 innings).

Baker took an awful fall out of
Walla Walla's pride - at Walla .Walla
in Western Trl-Sta- te yesterday, ham-
mering Lund all over the field, swip-
ing bases by wholesale and winning
7 to 1. .

North Yakima continued to wallop
Pendleton, taking the Bucks measure
5 to 4, but it took 11 innings to do it.

At Walla WaUa the Kubs hit hard
and often, annexing 14 hits, two walks
and eight stolen bases and getting four
of the seven as earned runs. Lund
struck out ten In spite of it-- Sheeley
went in as catcher for Walla Walla in
the eighth and stopped the stealing.
Sheeley also got the Bears' only two
Jilts and their, lone run, that in the
second, . Meill .pitched, like. a .wizard.

Hit of Game In Initial Sending

at

He struck out- - eight, and his team
worked well behind him. The score:

R.H. E. R. 11. E.
Baker .....7 14 Walla Walla 12 0

Batteries Meili and King; Lund
Johnson, Sheeley.

The game at North Yakima was tilled
with sensational playing, the winning
run being a daring steal, for home in
the eleventh. Stokke, for Vakinia,
hammered out a three-bagg- er and fin-
ished the job while, the pitcher was
winding .up. Both sides went score-
less for the first five innings. Then
Pendleton got busy with two. making
it three in the sixth. Osborne, who
held the Braves to two hits for seven
Innings, weakened in the eighth a lid
the Braves, with a hit by pitcher,
triple, double and single and an error,
put four across. Pendleton tied it- - in
the ninth, Osborne's two-bagg- er bring-
ing in one. It took two mire Innings
to decide. The score.

R. H. E. ' R. H. E.
North Yakima & SljFendleton ...4 10 1

Batteries Welch and Taylor; Os-
borne and Pembrooke.

"World's Polo Tourney Planned.
SAN - FRANCISCO. April 16. Under'commission from the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition. John B. Miller and J.
Cbeeker Cowdln will leave tonight on
a European tour to invite polo teams
to a tournament to be held in connec-
tion, with the fair next year. The fol-
lowing countries will be visited: Eng-
land, Ireland, Spain, Germany, France
and Italy.

Two eminent German pby!elan hftve re-
ported the cane of a child that Uve4 until
Urn fourth year wUbult brain.

Cnrtain-Ralse- r at Park Provocative
of Slack Merriment bat as to Re-

sult of One-Innin-g" Game
Views) Are Varied.

Portland's baseball fans again ret
the credit for making up the popu-
lation of one of the real live baseball
town on the Pacific circuit. Each of
the "stunts" planned by the baseball
boosters went as scheduled.

The parade was a success. Promptly
at 1:15 It swung down Morrison street
and by 2 o'clock it was up at Four-
teenth and Morrison streets, and the
players and fans were headed for the
park.

The first machines of the pageant
contained George Li. Baker, president of
the Baseball Boosters, and President
McCredie, of the Portland baseball club.
The Oakland and 'Beaver teams fol-
lowed them. Next came the Highballs,
the team which played that startling
one-innin- g- preliminary to the Beaver
eTa me.

'One of the hits of both the parade
and the ceremony at the ball park was
the corps of the Spanish-Americ- an

War Veterans. These little
tads made up the noisiest part of the
programme and added materially to the
amount of steam present.

Cnrtain-Rals- er Enjoyed.
Everybody had a lot of fun out of

the Booster-Beav- er same. Though no
one would make affidavit to that ef-
fect, it is said on good authority that
the Boosters had the best of the game.
Score. 3 to 1, in the fatal first.

The Boosters had first bats, with
Haworth and Milligan opposing them.
Dr. T. L. Perkins wVs the first' up,
and filed to second. He tried to come
back for another "bas," but was dis-
covered by Dr. Anderson, umpixe-as-it-wer- e,

and E. E. Larrimore came up.
Larrimore shted at a couple of them.

He has wonderful stability, and while
In one of his gyrations around the
plate, connected with one and got to
first. Dr. Kenton struck out. Ed Wer-lel- n

was up next and he plastered one
down through the fields' and main-
tained that he was entitled to a ton
of coal for httting some sign.

Carlisle Brings In Rata.
He wanted to start something on the

strength of it. but finally was con-
vinced that the ball Tell 100 fuet short
of the sign. Carlisle singled and stole
and also brought in Larrimore.

Just then it began to look as If the
Beavers might be able to play a little
baseball, but they were hardly on
their feet when Harvey O'Bryan, H.
Wallace, J. Kanzler and B. Garrison
all got hits and brought In some runs.

Somehow that seems to be getting
jumbled. Some one In that bunch made
an out, but the scorers were unable to
detect who. How long It. would have
gone on. no one knows. It is said that
Dr. Anderson will never umpire another
game for the Beavers. He allowed as
many as six strikes to one man. but
in spite of his vigilance, the Boosters
finally made a third out, and the
Beavers had their innings.

The fielding of Dr. Fenton and his
colleagues was Impregnable. Doane
was accused of trying to hurry mat-
ters by loafing on his way to first and
thus assisting in an out. but the ball
was such a long time coming that he
could not avoid getting safe.

That may not be the way the In-
ning went, but no two could agree, so
this account will do as well as any.

Just before the Oakland-Beave- r game
E. S. Higgins presented Walter Mc-

Credie and Arthur Devlin each with
an immense bunch of carnations.

The pennant-raisin- g was attended to
by George S. Shepherd and George L
Baker. This was Portland's fourth
pennant-raisin- g.

GOULD AND 11C1IN" VICTOUS

Xational Court Tennis Champions
Appear in Iiare

BOSTON. April 16. Jay Gould andVV.
H. T. HuhH, the National court tennis
champions, met Stockton and Derby, of
Boston, today in the opening match of
the National doubles championship
tournament. 'The opening match proved a one-
sided affair, Gould and Huhn winning
In straight sets. The feature was the
fourth game in the third set, which
Gould won with four brilliant place
shots.

Summary:
First round Gould and Huhn, Neynr

York, defeated Stockton and Derby,
Boston. 1. 6-- 4. 6-- 3.

Stevenson and Blanchard, Boston, de-

feated Potter and Scott, Philadelphia,
by default.

Fearing and Russell, Boston, defeated
Cutting and Cutting, New York, by
default.

C. E. Sands and Payne Whitney. New
York, defeated Gambrlll and McKean.
Cambridge. 0, 0, 6-- 1.

Ritchie and Murphy fight by rounds,
direct from ringside, at the Columbia
Billiard Parlors, 107 Vi Sixth street, to-
night. Adv.
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It , stands
to reason -

if strong cigars affect
your nerves you should
smoke mild ones. The
General Arthur has all the
taste, flavor and bouquet
that you could desire, and
yet is delightfully mild and
mellow. It's all in the blend.

wmm
One of the most pleasant things in the world is
to know that you can, drop into a store and
within a few minutes pick out just the suit
you want at just the price you want to pay.

Stylepfusfti-- y
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are thoroughly good clothes. They have real
6tyle, they have good workmanship and they
have the real foundation that insures long
wear and lasting satisfaction.

Dress the STYLEPLUS WAY at the STYLE-PLU- S

SPECHAL STORE. Every suit $17 and
the quality guaranteed.

The Styleplus Store
342 Washington Street
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TENSE CROWD ORDERLY

DELAY OP OPEMG DAY REDl'CES
ATTESDASCB OF" FANS.

Good Nature Prevails and Groaad Of-

ficers Have 3io Difficulty la Kwp.
laa; Eathnslastle Jan Slovlna;.

Though th crowd was smaller by
several thousand than that of last
year, much credit Is due W. W. Meti-Kc- r.

the manager of grand stands, and
Police Captain Harry Circle for the
capable manner In which the people
were handled.

At no time was there any confusion
nor excessive crowding.- - As fast as the
fans arrived they were hurried through
the gates and plenty of on the
inside kept them moving from the pas-
sageways.

The crowd began cominf? shortly
after 1:30 o'clock. At 8 o'clock there
were hardly a thousand people In the
grandstand, while the greater part of
tho blsr crowd pawsed through tfie

Ready for on

Service as
can

Benjamin

Twenty
Forty Dollars
mer now awaits

Buffum &
Pendleton t

HAVANA CIGARS

IMPORTED

Manufactured
InBondQAarsi

CUBA. !

This Stamo MEANS that thejSr Government inspects the
as IMPORTED from
JOSE as

1

mini
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gates and to the stands and bleachers
after 2:30 o'clock.

It was a good-nature- d PHtherlnp of
loyal supporters of the game. The
commonplace reports turned In to po-
lice headquarters last night by officers
assiKned to the bnll park for duty
proved this. The following Is a fair
sample:

"Captain of the Pay Relief Dear
Sir: Took in frame at ball park. I
wish to report that there was nothinn
but the very best of order at my end
of the field. 1 w.ould suggest to the
captain that the ball park be heavily
policed every day, as riot is apt to
break out almost any time."

Ninety blue-coate- d representatives
of the law saw that the fans witnessed
the game In an orderly way and Ktt I"
and out of the stands In safety.

The streetcar traffic for the most part
was very well handled. About half
the crowd walked down town.

The only delay occurred when half
a dozen grot Into
the- - strlnsr. The heavy crowds neces-
sitated the use of some of these slow-fillin- g

cars and before the
were filled the whole

string on 1'pshur street was hopelessly
tied up for a time.

The nine of the Vnlted Platela, yetir ha been officially estimated at
4:t.r.er.lift ri'onw.

the shortest notice. You
look as well tailored

you please.

carry all the distinctive
mark f ne best made1 llO t e S Clothes for men and young

' men, and are always "ready for service" at
this shop.

to
line

Cuba,
VILA CIGARS,

is the price-rang-e of
Benjamin Clothes.
The Spring and Sum

your inspection.

Morrison Street
Opposite

h e Postoffice

CIGARS SCB.rsOf TAM PA.F1A. Einvfi mi ro
h WITHOUT BrNOERi

V MaV'?l J.HJ' TrW ill! Ik. WW IF

U. S.
TOBACCO

inspects the
made and then

guarantees them to be exactly as stated on the
GOVERNMENT .MADE IN BOND STAMP
on each box which protects the consumer against
pretended Havana Cigars. Jose Vila Cigars are
equal to the best imported cigar and sell 25 less.
They are mild and fragrant and retail at 10
to 50 each. The first cigars made in Bond.

BERRIMAN BROTHERS, Makers
Bonded Factory No. 1, Tampa Florida


